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Abstract

Background: Mental health conditions have been shown to disproportionately affect those from
Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic (BAME) communities. Somali communities globally have
relatively high levels of mental illness, but low levels of mental health service use, with
numerous barriers to care identified.

This study was conducted in an established UK Somali community in the South West of
England and aimed to explore community beliefs and views about the causes of mental illness,
treatment for mental illness, and access to medical services in general. Participants were asked
about how mental health and illness are understood and conceptualised, along with the cultural
meaning of mental illness and its manifestations in relation to men, women and young people.

Design: Using a community-based participatory research design, in partnership with local
Somali community organisations, the research team conducted four focus groups with a total
of 23 participants aged over 18. Open-ended questions were used to facilitate discussion.
Transcripts were analysed thematically.

Results: The participants discussed the role of migration and associated stress from the civil
war and how that could contribute to mental illness.
Participants tended to view the symptoms of mental illness as physical manifestations such as
headaches and to describe a strong community stigma where those with mental health
conditions were viewed as “crazy” by others. Barriers to accessing healthcare included
language barriers, waiting times and a mistrust of doctors. Various ideas for improvements
were discussed, including ideas to reduce stigma and ideas for community initiatives.

Conclusion: Cultural considerations and reducing stigma are vital in improving understanding
of mental illness and improving access to mental health services, along with building
relationships and trust between the Somali community and health care workers.

Introduction

Mental health disorders are common in the UK, with around one in six adults (17%) in England
meeting the diagnostic criteria for a common mental disorder (1). In a UK National Health
Service (NHS) survey from 2017 one in eight young people under the age of 19 had at least
one mental disorder (12.8%) (2) compared to 2004 when one in 10 children had a mental health
disorder (2). Mental disorders are increasingly being diagnosed in the UK; there has been an
increase in the prevalence of severe symptoms of common mental disorders in women since
the year 2000 (1) (with stable prevalence rates in men) and also a potentially increased
recognition of the symptoms of mental illness. Early detection of mental ill-health and
intervention can lead to improved outcomes for the patient (3). Migration and seeking asylum
can increase the risk rates of mental illness and there are numerous challenges of addressing
migrant and refugee mental health needs (4). Refugees and migrants have higher prevalence
rates of mental illness, with 48.1% of Somali refugees meeting the criteria for Post-Traumatic
Stress Disorder (PTSD) (5). Experiences and difficulties pre, post and during the migratory
process all combine to influence mental illness rates (6). Understanding the knowledge and
beliefs communities have of mental illness and the barriers they experience in accessing
healthcare is important to ensure those suffering from mental illness can access culturally
acceptable and safe treatment (7,8).

The UK has the largest and longest-established Somali community in Europe (9). Somali
migration to the UK started between the late 1800s and 1960s from Somaliland with migration
from Somalia during and after World War II (9). Since the 1990s, Somali refugees fleeing
from Civil War have resettled in the UK (9). Somali communities in London and the USA
have a relatively high level of mental ill-health need but a low level of mental health service
use (10,11). Somali adolescents also have low rates of service use, but access alternative
sources of help (school and religious leaders) more frequently (12). Higher suicide rates have
been anecdotally reported in Somali communities in London, with mental illness a known risk
factor for suicide (13).

Previous work in the USA and UK has identified various causes of mental illness in Somali
communities, such as stress, worry, fear, loss and spirit possession (10,14). Work in the UK,
New Zealand and Norway describes coping strategies for mental illness including: religious
practices (13–17) and reliance on social networks and religious/ethnic communities (15–17).
There can be an unfamiliarity with Western diagnostic labels and mood disorders in Somali
communities, with mental health being divided into categories of “sanity” and “insanity” with

those demonstrating violent or uncontrollable behaviours categorised into “insane”
(7,12,13,17,18). Somali individuals may hide their symptoms or deny that there is an issue,
due to a lack of support and social stigma from their community (13,14). Little is known about
why the Somali community is unable to access mental health services.

Individuals from Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic (BAME) communities are in general less
likely to access mental health services. NHS (National Health Service) figures show that White
British individuals were the group most likely to access mental health treatment (13.3%) and
that Black British adults had the lowest treatment rates (6.2%) (1). BAME ethnic groups are
more likely to be detained under the Mental Health Act compared to White British (19–21) and
Black British adults are 3 times more likely to come to the attention of psychosis mental health
services through compulsory admission into services than White British (21,22). The NHS is
currently reviewing the Mental Health Act (23) and has previously tried to improve mental
health services for BAME communities in England through various policy initiatives and
programs, such as through the Inside Outside report in 2003 (24). Inside Outside recognised
that NHS Mental Health Services were not adequately meeting the needs of BAME users and
recommended reform by investing in mental health ‘inside’ NHS services and ‘outside’ in
community services to reduce and eliminate inequalities experienced by BAME individuals
when accessing mental health services (24). In the UK, access to mental health is through
primary care, with most common mental health problems managed in the GP (General
Practitioner) setting (25). If a referral to specialist mental health services is needed, then the
GP is able to refer (26). Therefore, mental health services in the UK encompasses not only
specialist mental health services, but also GPs (14).

In terms of perceptions of mental health services, individuals from African-Caribbean
communities in the UK describe experiences and expectations of institutional mistreatment
from mental health services and communication difficulties due to misinterpretation of
different uses of language and gestures (27). These can lead to a negative perception of mental
health services and to social exclusion and a lack of access to services (27). A study with
BAME individuals in the UK found a perception of power imbalances and perceived
discrimination towards BAME individuals, can influence access to mental health services (8).

In terms of general barriers to accessing care, asylum seekers and individuals from BAME
(Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic) groups can face numerous barriers to accessing primary
care, and therefore receiving a referral to mental health services. These barriers could be due
to: previous negative experiences accessing help, English language ability, navigating and
understanding the available services (such as registering with a GP surgery, and making
appointments), articulating their distress to a GP, and making the decision to access help based
on conceptualisation of the symptoms (25,28). Additionally Somali communities in London
have proposed additional barriers to accessing care including: mistrust of the system and fear,
cultural barriers, and anxiety over immigration status and access to housing (13,14,28).
Although interpreters may be available, Somali individuals may be concerned about the
confidentiality of what the interpreter may witness in the GP appointment (14). Somali
individuals can experience problems registering with a GP practice, or may believe that the GP
service can only be accessed for physical health problems and that it is not appropriate to use
it for mental health symptoms (25). Those from Somali communities therefore use A&E
departments or other services including specific refugee services for unmet needs (11,28).

This study aimed to investigate Somali views on mental illness, accessing appropriate
healthcare and ideas to improve access and reduce barriers. This study explored Somali
community beliefs and views on the causes of mental illness, including how it is conceptualised
and cultural factors, perceptions of treatment for mental illness and access to medical services.
The questions were asked broadly to encompass views on men, women and children in relation
to mental health and access to healthcare. Finally the study aimed to capture the participants’
views on ideas to improve access and to reduce barriers.

Individual knowledge of mental

health and experiences accessing healthcare services is important, as researchers need to
understand population needs to provide adequate and culturally sensitive resources.

Methods
Study Design

This qualitative focus group project was community driven, as members of the Somali
community in Bristol approached the University researchers, via AM and AF, to develop this
project in the context of concerns about rising suicide rates in Bristol. The long-term aim of
this project is to improve knowledge of mental health and access to mental health services by
the Bristol Somali community.

This research was co-produced with two Somali community researchers (AM and AF), utilising
a community-based participatory research (CBPR) approach, a methodology used to conduct
studies in partnership with community organisations (29). CBPR utilises mutual respect and
co-learning between researchers and community members along with community engagement
in a process where community partners contribute their unique strengths to enhance
understanding (30–32). The CBPR methodology chosen for this study combined community
members’ experiences and knowledge with the University researchers’ expertise in qualitative
research methods (33,34). This collaborate approach was used in all aspects of the research
design to explore Somali views on mental health and access to healthcare.

Qualitative focus groups were used to explore collective opinions on the subject (35) and
provide insights into how beliefs and knowledge operate within the community (36). Focus
groups were selected as they are a useful tool for informing the development of interventions,
particularly in multicultural populations (35).

Setting
The present work is focussed on the Somali population in Bristol, a city in the South West of
England. Bristol has a population estimate of 463,400 (37). In Bristol, the Somali population
is the second largest migrant community (37). ‘Somali’ is not a separate ethnic group on the
2011 Census, but recent estimates put the Bristol Somali population at 10,000 (37,38) and over
5% (1 in 20) of all school children in Bristol are now Somali (38).

Research Characteristics and Reflexivity

The project team consisted of two primary researchers (a PhD student and an undergraduate
Psychology student, CL and SY), two Somali community researchers (AM and AF), and three
qualitative methodology experts from the University (EC, SR, LB).

The two Somali researchers are from community organisations, one from the Somali Resource
Centre

(https://www.somalicentre.co.uk/)

and

one

from

Golden

Key

Bristol

(http://www.goldenkeybristol.org.uk/). Both Somali researchers were involved in all aspects
of the research, including: design and planning, producing materials, recruitment, analysis and
contributing to this journal article.

There was a pre-existing relationship between the

University researchers and the Somali Resource Centre, as the centre had been involved in
other research in the Bristol Somali community. Dissemination events will be planned to bring
the findings from the project to the community.

Neither university researcher carrying out the focus groups identified as being from the Somali
community; CL identifies as White British and SY as Chinese. This could have influenced the
willingness of participants to talk openly about sensitive topics with those viewed as being
outside of their community (35,39). Conversely participants also spoke about high levels of
stigma from within their community, so the researchers being from outside the Bristol Somali
community could have been a strength to enable discussion; by partnering with community
organisations, the research team were able to build trust in the community during the project.
CL had previously worked with members of the Somali community over a period of 18 months,
while SY had no previous experience. In addition, the primary researchers (CL and SY) are
both female and the Somali researchers (AM and AF) are both male. On discussion with the
Somali community researchers (AM and AF), it was viewed as appropriate for the female
primary researchers to lead the discussions in both the female and male focus groups as
confidentiality was ensured within the groups and the study had the ‘endorsement’ of the
community researchers for the participants to speak openly.

Recruitment
The whole study team aimed to bring together a diverse group to explore different perspectives
within the focus group setting (36). Participants were recruited through Bristol Somali
Resource Centre by advertising and word of mouth. Information sheets in both Somali and
English were advertised at the Somali Resource Centre and the Somali researchers spoke to

individuals as they used the facilities. Potential participants were asked if they knew anyone
else who would be willing to take part in an attempt to reach out beyond users of the centre to
include a wider sample of participants, though most participants were regular users of the
resource centre. A diverse sample was sought in terms of age, gender, time in Bristol, number
of children, and English language ability.

Participants
For confidentiality in this close community, exact ages of participants were not collected by
the research team, but in informal discussion with the participants they stated that they ranged
in ages from late 20s to 60s, with the majority of participants aged between 30 and 45. The
participants had been living in Bristol between less than a year to over 20 years and had a wide
range of verbal English language skills, from very basic to advanced/fluent. CL and SY, along
with the Somali community partners, did not formally assess English language skills, but asked
participant preference by offering the information sheet and consent form in English or Somali.
The majority of participants had at least one child, but there was variation in the number and
ages of participants’ children. This information was gained during informal discussion with
the participants. Due to the close community, anonymous numerical codes were given to
participants for presentation of illustrative quotes in the Results section.

Ethical Considerations
The study received ethical approval from the University of Bristol Faculty of Health Sciences
Research Ethics Committee (FREC).

Data Collection
Focus groups were conducted at a community centre in Bristol as it was viewed as a neutral
location that was convenient and socially acceptable to the study participants (35). Participants
were not given any contribution for taking part in the focus group, but refreshments were
provided.

The whole study team, including the Somali community research partners (AM and AF)
worked collaboratively to produce the study documents (participant information sheet, consent

form and topic guides). The Somali community research partners (AM and AF) translated the
English language participant information sheet and consent form into the Somali language, and
took responsibility for focus group recruitment and providing translation services.

A topic guide covering mental health and access to healthcare was designed by the whole study
team (Appendix A) and consisted of broad questions serving as prompts to stimulate
discussion. It was reviewed and revised as necessary after each focus group in relation to
emerging data to ensure discussions covered all relevant topics.

The primary University of Bristol researchers (CL and SY) at the beginning of the focus group
took informed consent from the participants. Participants were provided with the English and
Somali versions of the information sheet and consent form and the community partners from
the Bristol Somali Resource Centre and Golden Key Bristol checked understanding.
Participants were informed that they could leave the group at any time, without having to give
a reason.

On consultation with the Somali Resource Centre and Golden Key Bristol community partners,
it was advised that it was culturally appropriate to hold separate focus groups for male and
female participants to enable open discussion. Participants were thus invited to one of four
focus groups with 5-6 people per group (2 female groups and 2 male groups). The
focus

groups

lasted

between

33

and

50

minutes.

The

focus

groups were run by both primary researchers (CL and SY, with SY note taking (35)), with a
Somali interpreter also present

to provide continuous Somali to English translations

throughout. Most participants spoke in Somali. Participants speaking English in the focus
groups confirmed after translation that the translator had correctly relayed their own (or others)
thoughts into English for the researchers. On a few occasions, study participants themselves
translated for the researchers what others had said in Somali, so the researchers sought
confirmation from the group translator that this was an accurate translation. This crosschecking between participants and the translator, of what was said in Somali, meant the
researchers were confident in the English translations received during the focus groups (40).
The researchers ensured that all voices were heard during the focus group discussions by using
strategies to engage those who seemed more hesitant, including direct questioning where
necessary.

Data Analysis
The discussion was recorded on a voice recorder. CL and SY transcribed verbatim the English
language translations provided by the interpreter in the focus groups. Names and personal
information were removed to preserve anonymity.

Thematic analysis was used for data analysis (41,42). This involved initial coding, the forming
and refining of categories, searching for negative evidence and constant comparison (43) across
the data sets at each stage of the analysis. CL and SY used constant comparison to explore
similarities and differences in the views of individuals emerging during focus groups (44,45).
This enabled us to identify key themes and cases of divergence.

After the first two focus groups interviews, CL and SY each read the transcripts multiple
times, independently, annotating the margin with general ideas, then draft ideas for ‘codes’
and then to group the ‘codes’ into broader ‘themes’. This was discussed and refined, and the
codes and themes were agreed with the Somali community researchers. From this a thematic
coding framework was drafted, which was then discussed with SR and the study team (AM,
AF, EC, LB). NVivo software (46) was used for data management, and new codes from the
final two focus groups were added to the coding framework. During this process, the coding
framework was revised, merged and refined to develop a coherent thematic summary, which
was discussed and agreed by the university researchers and the community partners. During
coding, any links between codes was explored along with any negative evidence or
contradictory aspects of the themes.

After the thematic summary was devised, the primary university researchers (CL and SY)
and the Somali community researchers (AM and AF) met to discuss the findings and the
recommendations for action from the results. These action items and ideas for future
recommendations are presented in the discussion section.

Results
Participants

In total, twenty-three participants took part in the focus groups (twelve male participants and
eleven female). Four focus groups were held over one month in 2019. Focus groups 1 and 3
had female participants (six participants in group 1 and five participants in group 3) and focus
groups 2 and 4 had male participants (six participants in each group).

No participants disclosed direct personal experiences with mental illness, but some participants
made reference to personal experiences with family members, or others in the community.

Four key themes were identified during data analysis: knowledge of mental illness; culture;
ideas for improvements; and access to healthcare. These four themes will be discussed
according to the male and female focus group perspectives and how this relates to young people
in the Somali community in Bristol.

Table 1: Key Themes from the Focus Groups
Theme

Sub Theme/s
a. Lived Experiences
b. Terminology

1. Knowledge of mental illness

c. Perceptions of the symptoms of
mental illness
d. Causes of mental illness
e Treatment of mental illness

2. Culture

3.Improving mental health in the Bristol Somali
community

4. Access to healthcare

1. Knowledge of mental illness

a. “Back in Somalia”
b. Community Stigma

The first theme explores the participant’s knowledge of mental illness. Lived experiences and
the terminology participants used to discuss mental ill health are illustrated, along with further
subthemes of c) perceptions of the symptoms of mental illness, d) causes of mental illness and
e) treatments of mental illness.

a. Lived Experiences
In the female focus groups, none of the participants discussed a lived experience of mental
illness, but participants did talk about others they have seen with mental illness.
“I’ve seen people who are-the way that we know mental health is like someone who really
really crazy” (Female, FG3, P1)
“but in here [Bristol] we haven’t seen to that stage that the person who is really crazy, running
around the street…but they may have some kind of problem but not in an external that
everybody can recognise that they have mental health.“ (Female, FG3, P1)

One male participant did talk openly in the group about negative personal experiences of a
family member being sectioned with a mental illness in the UK and the perceptions of Somali
individuals with mental illness by healthcare professionals:
“the other thing is what people expect from the Somali individual in the ward, there, they, we
have been referred as violent” (Male, FG2, P4)

b. Terminology
Participants in the focus groups were asked about their knowledge of mental illness, including
symptoms, causes and treatments. Although participants seemed to recognise (and most
agreed) that there are different stages for the development of mental illness, participants
described people in discrete categories, being either healthy or “crazy”/”mad” but accepted
there may be hidden, non-visible, issues as well with individuals isolating themselves when
experiencing symptoms.
“So, there is mental healthy person, where the other person is mentally ill, is like someone who
is totally crazy” (Female, FG3, P6)

“when you see him ‘oh he’s mad’ he can kill you and nobody can ask him about it.” (Male,
FG2, P3)

c. Perceptions of the symptoms of mental illness
Participants in the focus groups presented a spectrum of views on the symptoms a person might
display when suffering from a mental illness. These ranged from the somatisation of symptoms
and withdrawal from others to visible external displays of unusual behaviour.

Female focus group participants talked about and agreed that mental illness can start with
physical symptoms
“start with feeling headaches in generally” (Female, FG1, P3)

Both male and female participants discussed that those with mental illness might isolate
themselves, along with talking to themselves, not sleeping, or not dressing properly,
“He is not probably dressing, he is probably a little bit violent.” (Male, FG2, P2)
“might isolate themselves. They might not trust anyone other than themselves”(Female, FG3,
P2)

Participants discussed how those with mental illness could display varied externalising
behaviours from throwing things, to hurting others or even suicide:
“They might reach a certain aim that they have to kill themselves or that they need hurt
someone else” (Female, FG3, P2)
“Someone that hits the people. Someone who throws things and everything” (Female, FG1,
P2)

Females acknowledged that those experiencing mental illness might distance themselves from
the rest of the community due to community reaction.

“we always talk, the gossips” (Female, FG3, P4)

But females recognised the negatives of isolation:
“isolating the person always will kills them inside and then later the outside.” (Female, FG3,
P5)

However in one focus group, male participants discussed the distinction between those who
display violent symptoms and those who do not.
“mental health that cannot give you with problems in the community, it’s not violent, we know
he’s got a mental health but it’s not going to give him any problems,” (Male, FG2, P1)

When discussing mental health and young people, both female and male participants believed
that young people would show the same symptoms as adults, since participants talked about
mental illness as a universal issue.
“The causes may be different from women to men, or from man to the young child, but he said
[translating for other focus group participant] a problem is a problem in fact…” (Male, FG4,
P1)
“Mainly mental health illnesses, diseases can affect at any stage and any age. So, it doesn’t
have a specific age that the person might get…” (Female, FG3, P1)

d. Causes of mental illness
Varied views as to the causes of mental illness were discussed during the focus groups with
female and male participants offering different explanations.

Female participants talked about the main external cause of mental illness being family issues
and stress, along with a lack of sleep and gender roles.
“Maybe due to family issues, it starts with a little bit of stress.” (Female, FG1, P2)

Family issues identified include children not coming home and a resulting lack of sleep.
“lack of sleep is the main thing that causes” (Female, FG1, P4 – with agreement from P’s
1 & 5)
“mothers are the big issue, maybe fathers are always outside having kind of fun thing or at
least chatting to another person, so that is why it is not that many big issues, but when it comes
to the mothers the problems are bigger larger scale” (Female, FG1, P1)

In contrast to the primary female view of mental illness being caused by family issues, male
participants attributed mental ill health to economic reasons.
“The triggers of that are something to do with the economic collapse” (Male, FG2, P3)
“you want to successful and you try successful and you losing all the times” (Male, FG2, P5)

Male participants gave examples of potential economic issues that may cause mental issues,
such as
a. poverty: “poverty is another thing” (Male, FG2, P4),
b. unemployment: “when you have no jobs that’s one of the worst“ (Male, FG2, P5),
c. and homelessness: “if you are unemployed um homeless that’s it” (Male, FG4, P4).

Trauma was also recognised as a potential cause by male participants.
“back home when there was civil war, because of that environment they were in they could get
some form of mental health symptoms” (Male, FG2, P1)

A few male participants also mentioned family separation and family conflict, including
mothers being unable to communicate with children. Here views revealed some similarities
with those held by the female participants.
“There is a family breakdown and a language gap” (Male, FG2, P3)
“Mothers having problem and mothers having problem with the father because father he can
go out a little bit and relax go to the cafeteria and can talk to other people, or the Mosque, but
mother she is at home” (Male, FG4, P6)
“So mental problems starting from the house” (Male, FG4, P6)
In terms of common mental illnesses, anxiety and depression were viewed as “a part of life,”
(Male, FG4, P5)
“One week you are-got anxiety depression. One week you are very happy, the other week…It’s
a part of the life” (Male, FG4, P4)
“we don’t think that’s a mental health” (Male, FG2, P3)
“we view mental health as someone who just throws away his clothes, or someone killing
people, something like that” (Male, FG2, P3)
One participant disagreed and suggested that “before you get a serious mental health, it starts
from depression and anxiety” (Male, FG4, P1), illustrating a potential escalation perception of
mental illness, starting with the hidden and then leading to more visible, ‘crazy’ external
behaviours.
Other participants referred to the ‘crazy’ category when talking about anxiety and depression.
“it might be someone who just a little bit depressed or a little bit anxiety. In Somali yeah, people
they stressed, talked and asking who is sick, she is crazy, she is crazy” (Female, FG1, P2)

In terms of young people, female participants talked about how mental health issues might be
heritable in children as there is a belief that if the oldest child suffers mental ill health, the other
children might follow. But some female participants also stated that this might be due to
children imitating other children’s abnormal behaviours.
“I don’t know if something to do with being heritability unstable for all of them, or they are
just trying to copy that-the eldest person is sick and the way he or she behave.” (Female, FG3,
P6)

Participants also talked about how young people might not recognise mental illness in
themselves until they grow older.
“Early years the teenagers or the kids they might not understand what they are feeling. But as
you get older, you may know you have something, some problem with you” (Female, FG3, P2)

Also, socialising and feelings of belonging, were discussed by male participants in relation to
young people:
“they don’t have the communities, they don’t have anywhere to socialise, so that is for them is
a mental health trigger,” (Male, FG4, P3)

e. Treatments of mental illness
Participants discussed how individuals displaying symptoms of mental illness could be treated
within their community.

Female participants stated that they would look to religious healing for the treatment of mental
illness, such as reading the Qur’an. Female participants were also aware of medication and that
talking to others might help improve mental illness.

Men also stated religious healing would be used, but also medications, institutions and taking
the person out of the country could be used as potential treatments for mental illness.
“we go to a Mosque and read the Qur’an.” (Male, FG4, P3)

“we felt like NHS do not understand what we want, we sent my [family member] back home
and he’s ok, thanks God” (Male, FG2, P4)

2. Culture
Participants in the focus groups discussed the unique cultural aspects of mental illness and
mental health in the Bristol Somali community.
a. “Back in Somalia”
Both male and female participants talked about the trauma experienced from the Civil War in
Somalia and how this may impact UK Somali communities, along with cultural disconnect.
“our body is here but our brain and thoughts and thinking are in Somalia” (Male, FG4, P3)

Male participants talked about how those with mental illness would have been treated in
Somalia and a lack of awareness.
“we are not aware about mental health when we were back home.” (Male, FG2, P3).

b. Community Stigma
In the Bristol Somali community, participants talked about how those with mental illness are
viewed as “crazy” and how mental illness is a taboo subject in the community.
“it’s embarrassing for the families to admit we need help” (Male, FG2, P4)
“there are so many people amongst Somali community, it’s a really big taboo subject.”
(Female, FG1, P3)

Female participants said that they were “afraid” (Female, FG3, P1 – with agreement from
Pt’s, 2 & 3) of talking to those with mental health issues and tried to avoid them. In line with
views and symptoms of mental illness discussed previously, participants also gave accounts
of how ‘community gossip’ led to those with mental illness to hide away from public gaze.

Female participants went on to discuss how they would also be afraid of young people with
mental illness, as they believed that age was not a relevant factor and that mental illness in
young people is viewed with the same stigma as adults.
“Crazy person is crazy person. It doesn’t differentiate. It’s always the same if it’s a child, and
or small kid whatever they are. They just, for us it’s always the crazy person, the crazy
person, that’s it.” (Female, FG3, P6)

3. Improving mental health in the Bristol Somali community
Both male and female participants identified that increased community support and services
would be helpful for those experiencing mental illness. Most male and female participants
recognised there has been an increase in places to get support.
“Nowadays there are so many charities that are helping” (Female, FG3, P3)

Female participants stressed the importance of education, training and raising awareness in
how to help those with mental ill health.
“what we need to understand is like, mental health [problems] is not just about craziness”
(Female, FG1, P2)
“it would have been so good if they have those advocates, those trainings, that they can really
give the woman back to the community.” (Female, FG1, P4)

Other female participants echoed this view:

“Awareness is the first and the most, educating the community, understand that this is an
illness. It might-it doesn’t have-it doesn’t discriminate which age or which group of sex you
are on.” (Female, FG3, P4)

Men identified that increased services and having elder Somali staff to talk to would be useful
if a person did not want to talk to their GP, along with a triage system and care in the
community.
“it would make sense if you could talk to some Somali person who could understand you rather
than going to your GP” (Male, FG2, P4)
“Mental health team to recruit an elderly, an elderly person who understands the culture of the
community.” (Male, FG2, P3)
“we need a system who can easily find out people who are experiencing mental health
[problems], who have seriously got the mental health [problems] so that can be treated very
quickly” (Male, FG2, P1)

Some male participants also identified English language education for women, in order
to communicate better with their children, in relation to perceived causes of mental illness,
rather than as an idea to improve service uptake. In terms of young people, increased facilities
and community groups were identified as helpful.
“who are round the city and just standing doing nothing…even those kids have some kind of
mental health problem” (Female, FG1, P2)”

4. Access to healthcare
The fourth theme evident from the focus groups was discussions on accessing healthcare.

Women were generally happy with the services they received from medical professions and
viewed GPs as “the backbone of everything” (Female, FG1, P6).
“we don’t have, not that many barriers affecting with the health services. Whatever problem
we have in mind, the first person to contact will always be the GP.” (Female, FG3, P2)

But some female participants did voice problems with accessing healthcare, including: being
unsure where to access services, language barriers, long waiting times and a lack of continuity
with seeing different medical professionals each time they visited.
“You can’t seek help outside and you don’t know how to approach that person who is not in
your language speaking” (Female, FG1, P1)
“it’s always good to seek help but we don’t know how to and that’s the main thing” (Female
FG1, P2)
On making a GP appointment: “You have to wait 2 weeks, 3 weeks, sometimes 4 weeks…”
(Female, FG1, P4)
“Every time you make an appointment you see a different GP which is a big problem.” (Female,
FG3, P4)
Female participants talked about the interpreter available in their local GP service “having an
interpreter stand by is always good…where you have access someone here being from 9 to 5
is always a big point. Yeah well done to the [GP surgery name]” (Female, FG1, P4).

Most male participants echoed the views of females, but one male participant voiced his
mistrust of perceived authority figures and fear of going to the doctor or getting treated due to
potential economic repercussions and past experiences of a family member in the community.
“There are not many, there’s nowhere to turn other than locally, apart from going to your
doctors which is a part of what we are so afraid of.” (Male, FG2, P4)
“I won’t tell you my problem, simple, that’s the problem“ (Male, FG2, P4)

“we don’t wanna go into those institutions” (Male, FG2, P4)
“we don’t like the police because they intimidate you, they put you down for no reason and
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health services same as that” (Male, FG2, P4)
“your GP who will later on section your driving licence for God’s sake if you tell them you
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haven’t slept the last few days” (Male, FG2, P4)
“rather than the doctor penalising you” (Male, FG2, P4).

This view was not shared by all the focus group, although there was some agreement.

Other male participants talked about practical issues accessing primary healthcare, but
recognised this was a UK wide issue, not specific to Somali communities.
“in the UK they have problem with GP, we are part of that. So, in GP for the appointment to
see the doctor, it takes long time. So that is not for us only, for the UK problem ok” (Male,
FG4, P6).
But secondary healthcare was viewed more positively: “When you are in the primary care
setting, it will be difficult to access a proper treatment. But when you go to the secondary care,
it’s very easy” (Male, FG4, P5)

Both females and males stated that they would always go to the doctor for their child, although
there is potentially some male distrust of the GP.
“I will take the young person to the GP and discuss, the adult person never go…“ (Male, FG2,
P1)
Male participants also talked about different types of young people – those who were born in
the UK and those who moved to the UK. Fluency in English and poor Somali language skills
however could also have the potential of causing higher levels of mental illness due to lack of
communication with the family as previously discussed.
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“there are different types of young people, the young generation those who born here they can
manage themselves because they are part of the community, but those who came here as an
adult then they have some problems because to integrate other people or to stay with their
community…” (Male, FG4, P6)

Discussion
In this study we explored Somali views on mental illness and accessing health care services to
identify the perspectives of mental illness amongst a UK Somali community with an aim to
improve mental health services. The most important community views about the barriers to
accessing mental health care for men, women and children were: knowledge of mental illness;
culture; and access to health care in general. In addition, the community provided ideas for
improvements in mental illness recognition and accessing culturally safe support services for
the British Somali community. Culture was explored in depth in the focus groups and was a
key theme that could shape the illness beliefs in this community.

In our study, Somali women explained that mental illness and feelings of distress start with,
and would be described to a GP as a “headache”. This illustrates the conceptualisation of mental
illness symptoms in the Somali community, which may differ from mainstream illness beliefs.
Headaches are a physical symptom that has been associated with prolonged psychological
distress in Somali adults in the USA (47) and physical symptoms of mental illness have been
described in Somali adults, such as dizziness, poor vision and heat coming out of the head (10).
In this study the fact that some Somali females explained that mental illness starts with the
physical symptom of headaches is a new finding and to our knowledge has not been described.
This is important clinically, as the presentation of headaches in females could be a descriptor
for stress or mental health issues. In this context, the somatisation of mental illness symptoms
could be a protective mechanism as somatisation is common amongst migrants, and higher
rates of somatisation have been linked to higher rates of mental distress (48). Somatisation
provides challenges for healthcare professionals in terms of social, linguistic and cultural

differences (48). GPs and primary care providers may need additional awareness training on
how mental illness and symptoms of distress manifest in different communities.

Further findings in the present study are different accounts of how mental illness may be
caused. Female participants attributed mental illness mainly to family issues while males
mainly referred to economic reasons (e.g. employment, homelessness) as a cause of mental ill
health. Previous research has found high levels of unemployment in the Somali communities
in the UK (49–52) consistent with the findings from this study and the different attributions for
the causes of mental illness could be due to traditional Somali gender roles (49). Participants
also discussed previous trauma from the civil war as a potential cause of mental ill health due
to PTSD symptoms and migration experiences (5,6).

The causes of mental illness in children were discussed as being heritable or imitating the
behaviour of another child with a mental illness. This was explained by a belief that if the first
child has mental health issues, the other children might also experience symptoms due to
heritability or imitation. This is an interesting finding, which to our knowledge has not been
described before. In the Bristol Somali community, there have been campaigns to improve
awareness of autism in children (29,34,53). Due to the heritable nature of autism (54), and the
impact on siblings of having a sibling with a developmental disorder (55,56), this could provide
an explanation for the belief found in this study that mental illness is heritable or imitation.
Healthcare

professionals

need

to

be aware of the belief that if one child in the family is diagnosed with a developmental disorder
or a mental illness, other children may also be susceptible.

In the focus groups, participants discussed that mental illness could be exacerbated by a cultural
gap between parents and children, based on life experiences. This cultural gap has been found
in literature looking at Somali adolescents and mental health previously (12).
Participants

in

this

project

identified

a

further

distinction between children born in the UK and those who moved to the UK. Participants
described fewer barriers in the former group (those born in the UK) in terms accessing
healthcare, due to English language ability and understanding the UK healthcare system.
Female

participants

perceived

a

person

to

be

either

healthy

or

“crazy”

and stated that this distinction is also the case in children who may be experiencing distress.

They would avoid an individual of any age that displayed mental illness due to the stigma and
an expectation of violent behaviour.

In terms of treatment for mental illness, males suggested that removing a person suffering from
mental ill health from the UK and returning to Somalia could be viewed as a treatment option
to

receive

culturally

appropriate

care.

Or alternatively, returning to Somalia could be due to a distrust of Western
medical institutions and the use of psychiatric medication (16), along with negative views in
the community about inpatient mental health care in ‘institutions’. Since 2003, evidence has
shown that Black British males in the UK are more likely to detained under the Mental Health
Act (19), and experience higher rates of compulsory in-patient treatment for mental illness
compared to White British males (57). These higher rates of detention and inpatient treatment
could potentially be a reason for the mistrust. Male participants also discussed GPs as
authority figures and expressed a worry of repercussions from accessing treatment
for mental health along with how mental health problems could add to economic hardship
.

Potential solutions currently being piloted in London to improve trust and access to

mental health services for ethnic minority individuals include teaching modules, Mental Health
Champions in the community and the inclusion of Faith Consultants (58).

In Bristol,

numerous charitable organisations are providing support and engaging individuals suffering
from mental illness by providing individuals with a choice over how they engage with tailored
support.

GPs and healthcare professionals should be aware of this continued,

mistrust, especially among males, and the categorisation and stigma of mental illness in the
Somali community along with concerns about repercussions for accessing treatment.

In addition to the novel findings in our study, other results are consistent with previous research
findings in Somali communities on mental health and illness and strengthen the evidence base.
Stigma can play a role in any individual accessing mental health services (59), but cultural
stigma in close BAME communities, such as the Somali community in Bristol, has been
described previously as a key barrier in accessing mental health services (7,8,12,16).
Participants in the current study also discussed the importance of religion and for religious
principles and practices to be incorporated into treatment plans (7,12,16). Furthermore,
participants in the focus groups supported previous findings that mental illness is only
identified in scenarios when individuals display noticeable behaviours which are categorised
as “crazy”, such as removing clothing (17,60), although some participants in the current study
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talked about a ‘sliding scale’ starting with problems like depression and anxiety which escalates
to observable aberrant behaviour. Other participants viewed depression and anxiety as a part
of life (60). Different words can be used to describe Somali expressions of mental distress;
one can be translated into English and defined as ‘sadness’ which is on a sliding scale from
everyday stress to more serious depression that could cause ‘craziness’, and one which is more
stigmatised and defined as ‘crazy’ (47). Therefore different terminology can be used to
describe distress ranging from everyday stress or sadness, to visible symptoms defined as
‘crazy’ (47).

The present study investigated access to medical care in this community with the majority of
participants expressing satisfaction with accessing medical care and the medical care that they
received. Women talked about an interpreter being available for appointments but mentioned
barriers in terms of long waiting times and seeing different medical professionals on each visit,
issues which are UK wide and not specific to BAME individuals. Men echoed this viewpoint,
but some voiced a reluctance of going to the doctor due to the perception of the GP as an
authority figure and a distrust of authority, which may be related to previous adverse
experiences with people in positions of power.

The NHS has identified that adverse

experiences of hospital mental health services is a cause for concern among BAME groups
which can lead to mistrust of services (20). In our study, participants were clear that they would
always take a child to the GP, despite any mistrust towards the doctors, as children born in the
UK may have more understanding of the health care system and different English language
abilities to their parents. This finding is similar to previous work in a BAME population, which
found that parents had more positive attitudes towards seeking healthcare for their children
than they would for themselves and perceived fewer and different barriers and more positive
attitudes for their children receiving care than themselves (61).

Based on their experience, our community partners expressed surprise that participants did not
report more access to healthcare barriers. There are several possible explanations for this: only
those who were generally happy with the healthcare they had received agreed to take part in
our focus groups, or the participants might have some issues with healthcare but did not feel it
was appropriate to either disagree with other participants who viewed healthcare positively
(35,62).

Alternatively, the participants may not have wanted to discuss with

the University researchers any issues they might have faced when accessing healthcare due to
cultural mistrust (39). It should be noted that the local GP surgery in the area where the

participants were recruited from has provided considerable resources to those who need them,
including having interpreters on standby and providing community outreach services. This can
be considered relatively unique to this GP practice and could have influenced the participants’
positive responses.

Recommendations from the study participants and Somali Researchers
Participants in the study had varied ideas on how to improve knowledge and understanding of
mental illness and how to improve access to services. Males thought having Somali staff to
talk to would be useful if an individual did not want to talk to a GP. This supports previous
literature which found that Somalis would trust a Somali staff member more than a non-Somali
(7). Increased facilities and community social groups in the local area for Somali families and
young people, with a focus on social activity and to give young people and teenagers a place
to meet and socialise, were also suggested as helpful. Participants in the focus groups noted
that young people and teenagers have limited options for places to go for social activities and
this was viewed as a risk factor for mental health. This supports previous studies investigating
mental health in BAME young people in which more social activity for young people was
suggested, e.g. youth clubs (63).

Increased community support and community services were seen as valuable by the study
participants, along with education for training and awareness to help those with mental ill
health and to reduce stigma.

In particular, participants thought training should include

education to reduce the stigma of ‘craziness’ associated with mental illness, increase
understanding of mental health symptoms and the ways in which mental illness presents, along
with places to access help.

The community partners also endorsed the ideas from the

participants in the focus groups of workshops and knowledge building events to provide
education on mental illness and to challenge and reduce the stigma of mental illness within the
Somali community in Bristol.

The community partners also suggested that mental health services could increase community
based services through the utilisation of social prescribing (64) or Health Link workers to
develop trust and relationships between community members and mental health services.
Social prescribers can be referred to as Link Workers (65) or link workers can be qualified
CBT therapists or wellbeing advisors (66). Social prescribing is an intervention based in the

community that links primary care patients with community support, including cultural, social
and leisure activities (67,68). Social prescribing has proven mental health benefits to service
users (67) and can link patients with health resources and social support independent of the
NHS (68).

GPs and the NHS are increasingly recognising that social prescribing is valuable, and
community resources are important in supporting patients’ health with the NHS employing
social prescribers since 2019 (65,69). Utilising social prescribing and health link workers
would take a holistic approach to people’s wellbeing and lead to a deeper understanding of
social factors that exacerbate mental illness, and cultural treatment preferences that consider
for example the role of religion. As health link workers can be employed to raise awareness
of common mental disorders in BAME groups, and how mental health services can improve
symptoms (66), the use of health link workers could provide knowledge building resources to
the Bristol Somali community.

Strengths and Limitations
Due to the community partnership, the researchers were able to hold focus groups with hard to
reach participants; those who cannot speak English fluently or would prefer to communicate in
Somali, and those who would be hesitant to participate in the research without the community
partner’s involvement.

In addition, though the use of CBPR methodology, the Somali

researchers were involved in the analysis of the data through discussing and agreeing the
‘codes’ and ‘themes’, along with consensus on the coding framework, and providing input into
how to interpret and report the results of the study.

This ensures the results and

recommendations from the study are culturally acceptable and relevant due to the unique
insight into the study findings that the Somali community partners could provide due to their
knowledge of the Bristol Somali community.

Focus groups were chosen to enable participants to discuss their views within a group setting
(36). At the beginning of the focus groups, the researchers made it clear that the discussion was
confidential and should stay in the room. The researchers did everything possible to try and
enable all participants to voice their views, but in one focus group, a male identified as a
“leader” in Somalia, which may have changed the dynamics of the group, since other
participants may have been reluctant to disagree with the views of a leader (35,36) or to express

an alternative view (62). Future studies could follow up with one-on-one interviews to further
strengthen the evidence base by including personal narratives of mental illness and accessing
help within this group.

The participants recruited for the focus groups depended on those willing and able to attend
the focus groups. The researchers aimed for this project to develop local solutions to a problem
identified by the community, but are aware that not all views could be included in the project.
The researchers attempted to mitigate this by ensuring a good representation from the
community, recruiting participants with a wide range of ages, number of children, time spent
living in the UK and English language ability (39) to develop rigorous solutions to the problem
identified.

The researchers CL and SY relied on a running translation in the focus groups from Somali to
English. Nearly all participants chose to speak Somali which could have affected the ability
of the researchers to guide the discussion in response to participant comments (70). The
researchers used the same male translator for both male groups and the same female translators
for both female groups to aim to maximise the reliability of the study data (71).

The current study was carried out in Bristol so this data represents the views of participants in
one geographic area, as most participants lived in one neighbourhood. Also, this research was
carried out in a country where healthcare is free to all citizens/residents at the point of access.
Different barriers to accessing healthcare may be found in a country without universal health
coverage, free at the point of access.

Conclusions
This study makes an important contribution to the literature and has highlighted the
conceptualisation of mental health and mental illness in the Somali community in Bristol,
which may differ from mainstream illness beliefs. The study results give rise to ideas for
practice that may be relevant to GPs, health professionals, charities and those working with the
UK Somali community. There may be different conceptualisations of symptoms in the Somali
community with somatisation of psychological problems, for example females may refer to
headaches and stress. There are also varied reasons attributed to the causes of mental illness,
which professionals need to be aware of along with the stigma of mental illness in this
community. The utilisation of social prescribing or health link workers could be implemented

to develop relationships and trust between the Somali community and health care providers,
along with community knowledge building and awareness events.
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Appendix A: Topic Guide
This topic guide details focus group topics to be covered.
The researchers might also ask additional questions to clarify information.

Prior to the start of the focus group:
The aim of this study is to understand your views on mental illness and mental ill health within
the Somali community in Bristol.
This focus group will be recorded and during transcription any details, which could identify
yourself or others, will be made confidential. You can ask to stop or you can leave this focus
group at any time without having to give a reason.

Part A: Knowledge of Mental Health
•

Tell me what you think about mental health

•

Prompts:
•

Beliefs about seeking mental health care

•

Describing mental health

•

Language – do you know what depression/anxiety is?

•

Views on hidden healthcare conditions

•

Views on a person who doesn’t get out of bed/talks about fatigue/tiredness

Part B: Accessing Health Care Services
•

Tell me about accessing healthcare

•

Prompts:
•

Factors influencing healthcare seeking

•

Relationship with GP/medical services

•

Seeking help from places other than GP

Part D: Information about the Community
•

Tell me about the community’s views on mental health

•

Prompts:
Community barriers / influences on accessing healthcare services

Part E: Close
•

Are there any issues you would like to raise that we have not talked about?

•

Thank you for your time and contribution to this study

Prompts: the focus group facilitators (to explore certain answers in more detail) may also use
the following prompts
•

Can you describe that?

•

Could you give me an example?

•

Could you tell me more about that?

